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Vol. LXXVI No. 18211 FLIERS TO BE RELEASED  THURSDAYCombs Speaks
In Purchase
Wednesday
HARRODSBURG, Aug. 2 alt -Administration candidate Bert T.Combs Was scheduled to speakhere at 230 p.m., today in hisfinal Blue Grass appearance of theDemocratic gubernatorial primarycampaign. - - •
Tonight he'll travel to Louisvilleto speak to a party rally and tomake a television appearance withGov. Lawrence W. Wetherby.
Wednesday Combs will speak in4 the 1st Congressional District, Bard-well in the morning. Fancy Farmin the afternoon. and Fulton in theevening.
The Fancy Farm appearance walfind Ceenbs thermic the same plat-form with his rival. A W Chand-ler, at a huge picnic that shouldprovide one of the climactic mo-ments of the •eampaign.
Speaking at Henderson Mondayea evening. Combs sought to dispelw' the idea that he was committedto the sales tax or any other speci-fic new form of revenue.
"I have said we would have tofind the money to finance theminimum foundation program foreducation, which is estimated tocost $20000.000," Combs said.
He 'then quoted Chandler as• saying In his °Peeing speech atOwensboro. "I am fully convincedthe people are willing to bear the
necessary _Mut.. burden to financean edequate educational prograni."
Combs asked. ''What am I saying-that he isn't saying, got to
find the !time money I do. ,f
he puts the schoaal program intoeffect "
Combs referred to a Chandlerstatement that the state would col-
lect $100.000.000 in taxes this Year
under existing revenues He told%the crowd of about 1.500 persons
that tax experts instead istimate,I
the income at 885.000.000.
"If the experts have made a
mistake,. then we won't nee- 4 anynew taxes." he said,' "I hope he'sright I hope we do get 2100.000.-
000 If w. do. then I still can
he
as
operate the state better than
can because I haven't made




011ie Tidwell, ̀ Farm Chairmanfor Chandler and Watereield; afi-re- are-es today his assietant farmeli armen on behalf of Chandler%and Wa4erneld Chairman Tidwell' aeimed Cecil Thrlor Almo, J H
Doren of Browns Grove, MarvinInviter of Taylor' Store, HowardBazzell of the Backersburg com-munity. Thurston • 'Furchess ofLy-nn GrOVe. Dave Borkeen ofthe Locust Grove community. and
Joe . Bruce Wilson of Eget Hazelas asenitant chairmen.
Mr .Tienvell expressed his ato-pro. iation to these gentlemen for
...heir cooperation, and asks that
eveay (armee in Calloway County
carefully consider both candidates







Southwest Kentucky -- Mostly
fair and hot today, tonight, and
tomorrbw with chance of widely
scattered afternoon •thundershowers
High today 95. Low tonight 72
.§ Kentucky Weather Summary
Rather humid today and tomor-
row, winds light and variable
High temperatures around the state
last night included. Louisville 96.
Paducah 94, Booting Green 94, and
London PI
Pirates Slug Way To Win As.
Tigers Edge Giants 5 TO-3
The Pirates slugged their wayto a 13-8 victory over the Braveslast night in the Babe Ruth Leaguegames and the lagers edged theGiants 5-3, as Pugh made it stxwins and no defeats for the sea-
son.
The Pirates broke up a tightgame in the sixth as they scored7 runs, including a 320 foot homerover the left centerfield fence.Smith won his fifth victory againsttwo deferats and Stout went down
to his fourth defeat against threewins.
Shroat had a homer and adouble to lead the Pirate hitting,and drove in four runs. Smithal.o had two singles for the





In the second game, the Tigerscame from behind to defeat theGiants 5 to 3. Chuck Tarry pitcheda no hitter for five innings untilEdwands doubled with one outin the sixth inning and drove- rnthe first run. Pugh also had a nohitter uritaealego outs in the fifthas flinch/rut Jingled to drive inthe first run for the 011arts.
After the Tiger rallied for two
Mins in the too of the sixth.- theGiants came back with two runsto take the lead. Willoughby and.7arry hit back with singles andSykes doubled to drive in bothruns.
Pugh had his back against thewall again, but his teammates
came through again. Dick Hutsor?beat out an infield hit, stole sec-ond on a bad throw by the catcher
R HE
3 0 0 3 0 7 0 13 73
1 4 0 0 3 0 0 8 10 8
Shroat, Stout a n d
Tax Bills Are
Turnedihrer
The tax hills have been.turricd
. to Sheriff {friction!
according to an annotmcernenttoday-by Randall Patterson, Coun-ty Court Clerk.
The total tax bill ameunte to1378.540.02 according to Patter-Amand this is the amount that willbe "changed" agairet the aheriff.The total tax bill is dividr-das yellowy Orate portion. S35,735 28:cremty portioq. it 105 057.51: com-mon school fund. $121.853.V; gred-ed scheol fund. t114.325.40: timbertax $96786
The tax bills were certified tothe sheriff and turned over oeAugust I. There are a total of &-COP tax bills Patterson said.




Patients Disimwed _ 5
New Citizens  2
Monday's complete record follow,Patients admitted from Friday 4p.m to Monday 400 pm
Mr Jack Herndon. 504 N. 4'
St. Murray; Mr. Aubrey E. Mat
field. Route One. Murray: MrsRudy Pogue. Route 4. Murray
Mrs. William' T. Pace, and bibscirl, General Delivery. Murray,Mr Rome B Askew. Route OraModel, Tenn Mrs William PDaily. Benton: Mrs James Loma
Route 2. Hazel Mr. Wil'Wood. and baba girl, May f.eidRoad, Benton; Mrs Lloyd Nf-hols,and baby girl, Route 2, Hazel:Mr Charles H Thompson, RouteOne, Benton: J. R. Sullivan, andbaby boy, Route 4. Paducah; Mre
Thomas McCuarton, Route 6, Mur-ray; Mrs. Pat Clark and baby boy.1606,e Miller, Murray; Mrs. Fred ,Newsome. Route 5. Mayfield: MrCharlie Costello. Route One, liar-din.
•
end- went to third. Paul Lee drovehim in with a bunt to tie thegame up.
The Tigers filled the basses asHenry walked, Shroat singled andRoberts walked.
Edwards clout-teed to drive in tworuns to put the Tigers back intothe game 5.4o 3. Pugh then retiredthe side in order. The game lastnight a as a good example ofpitching . and fieIdi ng.
Edwards had two doubles t•leod the Tager! hitting. Tarry leeThe Giant hitting with a doubt.and a single Sykes got one doublfor, the Giants.




snake because efforts were made tokeep the news quiet.
Young said a hole had been cutIn the screen of the anake's cage
cnd that it may have been [C-hased or stolen by several dis-gruntled carnival workers who werefired last Friday
Officiate of the • Ranee UnitedShows, which played here during
the weekend, said the constrictor
was not dangerous to humans un-less provoked
The snake was shedding its akin
at the time it disappeared and insuch condition would be nearly
helpless, they 'slid.
After the shedding process is
completed, the carnival officielsSaid, the giant reptile would get
hungry and probably hunt rats or
rabbits
And maybe 'humans, too.
But there was little organized
searching' for the snake, although
Sheriff John Jacobs and others
flushed a vacant lot and some
lumber piles with a fire hose in an
ffort to , bring the reptile_joto the
pen.
WABASHA. Minn, Aug. 2- IP -A 12-foot boa constrictor wasfeared loose in this town of 2.500people today, but it was too hotfor anyone to get very excited.
The snake-about as big aroundas a man's arm-distiMieared fromits carnival cage during the week-end.
But "People Mgt .cetl'a Wee •Irget worked up," according to Ray
Young, editor of the weekly Wa
basha County Herald.
"They're taking it as a lark."he said
"1 called the sheriff a littlewhile ago and asked -him if he was.going to hunt snakes this afternoon
He said yes, but not untn it cooledoff a bit "
Ternperatues were expected to
be in the 90s today, the same asMonday.
Deputy Sheriff Out Mickoyv had U.S The people of Kentucky elect.another explanation for the lack of I ed him to next to the highastconcern. He said many of the resi- elective office indents don't know aterrater
SCIENTISTS EXPLAIN USE OF MAN-MADE MOONS
INR. ALAN H. SHAPLEY (left), and Dr. Athelstan F.Spilhaus, with the aid ota chalk drawing and aglobe, explain the nature and purpose of the pro-posed launching of an instrumented artificial satel-lite. At the Washington office' of the United StatesNational Committee for the International Geo-physical Year, the scientists said that the tiny spaceships open up the outer world for the first timewithout the masking layers of atmosphere hangingover the earth. These man-made moons will aid inman's study of the sun's Tadiations, add to man's
LetteeTo &liter I
Editor Ledger & Times.
Murray. Ky
Dear Editor;
Just a few reasons why I am
against -Happy" Chandler for Go-
vemor
In the first place I am against
hirn because he sold his consti-
tuency down-the-river when he cunt
his high office of Senator of the
onor an individual and he showed
his appreciation by resigning and
accepting a private jcb as baseball
commissioner So far as I know
and can find out he is the first
man to be se tnierideful to his
constituency as to quit such an
office of trust and accept a private
job. I have known quite a few
to resign from a lower office and
make race for a higher office.
Now he is fired from this lob
(for what cause does not matter)
and is asking the .people to elect
him again to Governorship. What
assurance do we have that he will
not quit again
In seeking thi. office he is mak-
ing all kinds of claims and pro-
mises as to how he can raise
salaries of our - underpaid Witcher,
and other additional governmental
expenses without raising any addi-
tional taxes. If he is not mart
enough to know he cannot o this
he is not smart enough to be our
governor. He did not do it before
and he cannot do it this time.
He raised tuxes before that amoun-
Prineeton seek the vacant senate
Continued to- page 4.
Discuss Americans Held In China
United States Ambassador to 1....zechaloovakia,is Johnson (left) boards a Geneva-Bound plane wherehe will meet Red Chinese Ambassador to Poland,Wang Ping-Nan (right) and discuss the release of 51Americans being held in Red China. AmbassadorJohnson added he, "did not know how long the talkswould last." (International Soundphoto)
U.
Second Polio Shot Now Being Given
Alex-
basic knowledge of atomic physics and may be thefirst step toward travel to other planets. Drs. Shap-ley and Spilhaus were among the scientists presentat the Whne House when President Eisenhower an-nounced his approval of plans for the constructionof an earth satellite to circle the globe for peacefuland scientific purposes*The satellite is expected tobe built at a cost of apprOximately $10,000,000 andto be launched within two years. It will travel at18,000 miles an hour at an altitude of between 200and SOO miles. (International Soundphoto)
Large Tamest Of Voters Is
Expected In Primary Election
One of the largest vote turnouts
in recent yearn is expected Satur-
day in the Democratic Primary
ele.bon in Calloway County
The governor's race Is expected
to be the larkeet vote gathered,
however local races will claim
some attention alao.
Veteran political observers in
Calloway County, see a close vote-
in the governor's race, with the
county being split on the two
candidates. A small margin of
victory is predicted_ ft5r the win-
ning candidate in the county.
Canowav voters will vote on
several other stale offices in ad-dition to that of governor. They
will vote on candidates for lieu-
tenant-governor, secretary of state.
attorney general, auditor of public
art counbe tree CU rer, superintendent
of publte instruction. commissioner
of agriculture labor and statistics,
clerk of the court of appeals.
Four other offices to be voted
on. on the primary ballot, include
local candidates These are rail-road commissioner. Frank Albert
Stubbleltield ,a candidate: state
senator. George E Overbey acandidate: commonwealth attorney,James M. I./Leafier a candidate;and state representative. with
Owen Billi resaton and GarlandNeale as candidates Stubblefield,
Lassiter, and BillIngton are incum-
bents, while George Overbey of.
Murray and George Pettit of
Princeton seek the vacant senateposition.
Voting is expected to be spirited
in these last four races since they
do involve local candidates.
in addition to the regular Demo-
cratic primary ballot, city voters
will have the opportunity of vot-
ing for 'ix city councilmen and
a city judge
Eleven persons are running on
the Democratic Primary ballot forthe office of city councilman. BillWhitnell is the only Reoublikaneinning for this office. His name
11 appear on the general else-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press e
Kentucky --Temperatures for
the period Wednesday through
Sunday will average four to eightdegrees above seasonal normal of77 rather hot throughout most of
period. Cooler Saturday Isclatedafter noon and evening thunder-'showers bei om ng more general
briore Sunday Preeipitation shouldbe about orte-half to three-quartersinches.
- To Be Flown Directly To
Philippines For Treatment
tion ballot, but not on the primary
The piesent city council is com-posed of Earl Littleton. GaylonThurman Jr. Guy Billirelton. Etansard l Shoemaker. Stub Wilson andBurgess Parker.
Earl Littleton is not a candidate
- scretthea esfiling aro as follows: Geylon Thus'-
man Jr.. Guy Billington, Darrell-
Shoemaker. H. W. "Stub" Wilson.Burgess Parker. Eli Guy Spann,Roy ''Pete" Farmer. John Parker.
T Frantic Lancaster, andCartis Wayne Doran.
All councilmen except Mr. Lite
tleton are running for the offreeagain
In the city judge race. Jude'Bob McCuiston is wain runningfor this office He reaeived hisappointment from Governor Law-rence Wetherby at the death ofJuchae Rushing He has completed
the term and o now asking forelection to a full term
Three other candidates seek thisreface They are John W Clopton,
J Rudy Oury. and Eliae Robert-
son.
Ripubliran voters in CallowayCounty will have the opportunity
of voting for candidates for gover-
nor, lieutenant governor, secre-
tary of state. attorney general,auditor of public accounts, and
commissioner of agriculture, labor
and statistics.
They will have the opportunityof voting fbr one member of the'Murray city council Bill Whitnell,in the November deletion.
Walt Goodwin To
Leave Purchase
Announcement that Walter R
Goodwin, District- Boy Scout Exe-
cut.iive. has le.cepted a prieiUon on
the Greater Cleveland Boy ScoutCouncil Staff, was made today by
Al Hughes, Four Rivers CouncilScout Executive.
Goodwin. who has served in.The Four Rivers Council area for
the pest 3 years:. directed CampPakentuck for 2 Summers andwas re:Reser for the Council'sHigh Adventure trips each year: _
Calefornia Jamboree in. 1953 -Canadian Canoe Trip in 1954 andPhiknont Scout Ranch this sum -er
Goodwinsi promotion and trans-
fer to the Cleveland Council was
handled through the PersonnelDivision.or the National Boy ScoutCouncil.
Goodwin was originally fromIndiana and Weet Virginia.
By WENDELL MERICK
'United. Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG, Aug. 2 ite -- The
U.S. consulate promised today to
have 11 U.S. .airmen on the way
home to their families within three
hiniss after they are released Thur-
sday by Communist China.
A consular spokesman said the
group would be handled in the
same grand manner as four other
American fliers who were released
by Red China last May 31.
Preliminary plans called for the
Air Force to fly the 11 men to
Honolulu after giving them a quick
preliminary medical checkup in
Hong Kong and their first taste of
Plan Inquest
In Drowning
GrLBERTSVILLE. Aug 2 IF, -
An inquett will be held hereThursday in connection with the
Sunday drowning of Alfred Toon,
26. St Ichns, rehet salesman for
a Paducah bottling firm.
Toon, who was on a sailboat
with three other young men and
Three gins, drowned when he fell
gao Letse.Anne she boat
- %ARA bounty -caltAtts Agre-
ed the three young men, Buy Gene
Yates, 24. Walter A_ Juseala, 26.
both of Paducah. and Jesse P.Howe. of East St. Louis. Ill, with
being' drunk in a public placeafter the accident
They were otheduled to be tried
in Marshall County Court before
Judge Artelle Halton.
'The boys had been sailing asmall boat in the lake near the
bathing beach at Kentucky DamState Park when Toon fell over-board .
et body was recovered 29 min-utes later but efforts to revivehim failed.
Lady's Strength
Learned Too Late
NEW YOFtK il, the youngrhan who tried to force pretty
Carole Schmidt. 22, into his con-
vertible early Monday will prob-ably be more careful of his amo-rous adventures for some Ume tocome.
Miss Schmidt told police themasher tried to purei her into theconvertible as she stood alonewaiting for a bus
First she bent over tjuickly andknocked him o.f balance as heheld her, she told police. Then shegrabbed his ankle and sat humdown hard on the street. Afterthat, the wolf tried to rain into herwith ha head, she said, but sheStepped to one side and banged the
back of lug neck with the heelof her hand.
That sprawled the youth facedown on the sidewalk He sararn-bled to les feet, ran to his our andsped off.
Mies Schmidt is • physical edu-cation scholarship atudent at theUniversity of Michigan.
TO LAUNCH SATELLITE
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (IP
The Soviet Union intends to launch
an .artificial satellite. in the near
future. Prof. Leonid Ivanovich Se-
dov of Moscow University told a
press conference here today
Sedov, a member of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, called aspecial press conference at theSoviet legation in Copenhagen to
make his announcement
Sedov. 48. arrived 'here today
with Kyral Federovich Ogorodni-
Roy. 55. an English . speaking as-
tronomy professor from Leningrad
University
NOTICE
The Rainbow Girls will spon1an ice cream aocial at the city
Part Thursday night from 7.3Q to
10:00 The public is cordially in- Murray Training settee!. 3 ere •vited teg attend to 4 p.a.. Douglas.
luxury since they were shot doent
in January, 1953.
The four fliers released in ISMwere greeted at the border by
consular and Air Force officials,
whisked to a luxurious Jockey
Club for hot baths and a cheekup.
decked out in sports shirts and
clean clothes and sent winging to-
ward Honolulu within three hones
In that case the families of the
men were flown to Honolulu to
meet them. .
Consular officials said the fliers
were likely to cross the border
between 130 and 2 p.m Thunder
unlees the Communists bring them
to the border by train Wednesday
and hold them overnight. U.S. Air
Force representatives planned to
begin their vigil early Thursday.
The 11 airmen, all convicted on
"spy" charges by Peiping:,ar-tsw John Knox Arnold Jr 41,
Silver Spring. Md., and Monte-
cry, Ala, serving a ten year
sentence
laLij. William H. Baumer.
Lewlsbury. Pa . eight years.
Capt. Eugene John Vaadi,
Clayton, N Y stir years
Capt. Elmer F. Lletseenytr,-Alk
Missoula. Mont., five years.
Lt. Wallace Lamer Brown, IS,
Banks. La., five years
John Woodrow -Blethwaite, four year'.
T-Sgt Ho...out w 13eorete
Paul. Minn four years
Airman lc Steve R. Kiba. 22.
Akron. Ohio. four years
Airman 2c John W. Thompsot
Orange, Va , four years
Airman 2c Harry M Benramtl
Jr 22, Worthington. Munn, font
years.
Airman Daniel C. Schmidt. *
Portland. Ore . four years.
The fliers' B29 reconnaissance
bomber was shot down 15 miles
aaafettaa-liailii-Baraer-iir -North--
Korea while the men were og •
leaflet dropping mission on Jae_
13. 1959, and they were sentenced
by a Communist "peoples court"
on charges of "spying" Nov 23,
1954.
The United States said thet
were on a legitimate war mitsion
and should have been repatriated
with other war prisoners during
the exchange that followed signing
of the Korean armistice.
The Air Force said the airmen
will be reunited with their famil-
ies nett week at either Travis
Air Force Base. near Sar Francis-
co, in McChord Air Base. nearSeattle,
There are approximately 28 in,-
mediate relatives, the Air Fore.
and. It is prepared to fly all those
who desire to the West Coast tor
the happy reunion with the lone-imprisoned B-29 crew. Some fain-ay members probably won't make
the special trip. They have indi-




The Murray High School seniorband will attend the band rumpon the campus of Murray SitsteCollege The camp will be heldfrom August 21 to August 26.Plans have been made by theband camp Menenittee
The band will spend the entireweek preparing for a competitive
drill exhibition at the state fair,action:hog to Irvin Gilson. director.
Farther information will be




turust 2nd. - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,Murray Elementary School
Anirust 3rd. - 9 am to 11 a.m.,
Alm° School, Lou) Grove school.
11 am.. Dexter School. Coldaater
School. 1 p.m.. Kai-keen 3 p, '5w Concord. 3 p.m, Faxon. % pea
Nasal
August 4th. - 1 pm. to 3 pm
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1955
CHANDLER STARTED TOO SOON
•
As election day approaches, we become more sur ofour opidion that A. B. Chandler started his rate foegovernor about two weeks too soon.
, Had he waited two weeks to start his campaign, bas-
ed on half-truths, misrepresentations. and complete false-
ii4ods, enough of the voters might still have been sway-
ed to put him in office. However as it stands, time ha.;
waled that Mr. Chandler couldn't possibly dB what
giv has promised voters all over the s /te, and it has
twealed that Mr. Combs Is not guilty of the many things
good, 'He 
:hat he has been charzed_with..--- -
Chandler has harped on the sal ,ø's tax issue, an issue
which he fabricated _because it unis the governor's office in 1935 on eule-dgo to repeal the
tides tax, and he hopes to in it this time on the pledgo
isprevent there being one. No one has said there would
lait.ouse except Mr. Chandler
The real issues of the ampaign have been stated by
Bert Combs, whom c hope.will be elected.'
•park system, what will/be done with the Minimum Foun-
dation Program, and what will bed_one witb--the-tithei
programs now uncktr,waX. Judge Combs has expressed
himself on all of These programs and has also said jusz
what...hie - intended to do it elected
! • On the other hand all we have heard from Mr.
(*handler is continual harping about a $20,000 rug which
actually cat $2.000;" a sales tax ‘issue, when there is no
such issue; higher. taxes, when no suh higher-taxes
have even been mentioned; many promises, and no con-
structive program.
Chdler latched on to the "higher taxes- idea when
Judge Combs was honest enough to tell the people that
if they wanted' to institute a special program for edu
tion, it woidd take more moner. Chandler has insisted
that he can institute the program Without any tax in-
crease and even says he plans to cut taxes. 11111.11.,Chand,
jer hus-promised_.s.u2-wsany -projects that he will start out.
With a deficit af-over $26.000.000 a year. This is 326.-
00(1.000 more than the state is now taki
makes it apparegt_that-_-Mr,-Ctlewiff need some new
-tait.inciney himself.
With this being the final Week before election day,
Saturday August 6, we believe the people of Kentucky
have been able to see these two candidates in their truo
72 32 .892I grats, Genemi Manager Harold Milavuukee _ 57 46 .553 14a:Moy Ruel of the Detrcit Tigers Now yore 53 ao 17.,id tiada.Y, and before' to.) mo ROladelphia _ _ 53 55 .491 21/longer he may not. even be the Claims° 
50 57 .437 23,2
best in the American League. Cincinnati _____ _ 47 56 .456 243,
Rue. wha was a catcher of some filt. Louis .; .___ 4355 .450 25
note himself not too many years Pate:al:eh 39 67 3::8
eau puts Berra in a class by him- Yesterday's Games
I self at, preaent-Tas far as he! Ameiicaa Lavoie is concerned But
PAtsburgh 5 Chicago 4
; he rates the Yankee backstop
N Y3:k 9 St. Lows 1, laght
be-rand 
"ea " C'llrane Cilscirmeti 4 Philadelphia 3, Meta
and Billy Dickey. And he puts Ray
Brooklyn 4 Milwaukee 3, night
!Schalk up above them all
Today's Games
Detroo a Wahls gton. nigatKailoa Oa:a at Baltimore. nightCie-velar:el at New York. nightCh.e.ao Poston, nightTomorrow's Games
,Chicago at Boston
Kan.,as (.sty at Baltimore, nightDetroit at Washington. nightCleveland at New York
Muddy. who ranked as one of Today's Games
I '
. the turly -ritie "defensive" catch-ers. doesn't attempt to classioI Berra and Rcy Campanella of the!Brooklyn .Dodgers. indubitably theNational League's best Ho de-fense ea that h_e_famplo--heon-ol-the- Brooklyn backstop.Watch hammy WhiteVet he ,j,es in,art th...t Boatoon
4
Seer:any White has_ a -gaod chance'to became the prem:er catchernt ,..the American League beforetoo long
-Dickey and Cochrane both werebetter than Berra." the astuteRue! insists. -Trying to rate thoseas just about impossible.'But for the all-time best behindthe bat Ruel goes for Schalk. whocame out of the ,:hicago Wh.le
The issues are. just what will be done with the state
PORTS
lYsopgui tBienrra
Class By Self I
Major• League
Standings Yesterday's Games
o No oanes scheduled.
try WartT111:1By OSCAR FRALEYVetted Press Spars Writer 
NatiOnat League.
DETROIT Us - Yoe: ai 
W. L. Pct. GB
he New Yolk Yankees do:: t:ank with the all-time catcnin,.: Brook; ral
Phigadelphaa at Cincinnati. 2Brooklyn ot Milwoiukee. nightNew York at St. 'Louis, night.
s—Tomorrow's Games





W. L Pct, GB
62 39 614
d:2 60a I
•catcher's big jib is. being a de-
Sox 'scandal with a clean b.11 of !fensive player That's the-4MMtrnd-Miekey could out- "HO should preveut more runs
health
'hut -Schalk." Muddy mused, "andothasi he drivel. In." Muddy holds.
(ray. wear real powers on attack. Which o the aft.stic side of base..
But a e greateet,ly as a catcher. He never cameout -of his crouch to throw And• at fo-hget that a ..catener's, orainlob is a defensive one' The trouble with catchers inLaseball today. according to Rue:.is that -the defense is aimed ateetting more runs than the othereuy:
Sehalk's Era Different"Schalk played in the era ofotbedead ball.- Muddy id -It wasera cf greater bole stealolOarid mure-stetense was neloosary.That's Why I've gut to go forSchalk
Muddy dgtrn -armrer4hrbe6t catcher we've had farsome time in the American Lea-gue"
faut keep
away and -let thayn fdll wh'ere, the)
light.
••
We are glad that Mr. Chandler started its :•09n as
'  v. hen Sammy's throwinglar.d Judgment improve." Muddy
he did, so people would be worn out with the half-truths agserled- •a tAwd nn. to
he has-told. and so that tinie would reveal the imposai- 
beat. Because White It an attack-catcher--•
bility of the promises he has made. . _ 
ourr on those baserunnem"noir take It tr,,fre Muddy. the
ot B.21`..1un." headvises. *Brent now he is ma:twin.'!He's feeling his way and melonsame „rmatakes. The question seemto be whether he can MK His on-trouble:. I thir.k. is that he keep-soma for that home run bal: H..coui.d nit much better stratih•
YOU SHOULD KNOW
THE FACTS),
Calloway Count a4ually got less than 68 miles
of roads built or improved In the last 71/2 years. This-is
by` far the least miles in th First District and. ranks
112th of the 120 counties. The , are strictly administra-
tion figures released June 10, •I 5.5, and they are chal-
lenged to prove them wrong. \.In his opening speech at Sheihyvillet on June 3.
1955, Combs proposed a program re4ring a 25 million
_
dollars a year tax increase. This huge\tax increase has
been repeated_ by hint several times. even\when speaking
in Murray. S10,000.00 is offered for prow that he did
_ 
\
not make this tax increase proposal
CHANDLER-WATERFIELD HDQ.
I Cleve', . o
Boston 
___ 62 41 602 1
60 43 583 3Datioit . . 5.5 47 .539 7411Kansas Cay . . 43 60 417 20Washinataa . 35 67 343 271aBaItimore ._ . 30 71 .290 32
Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-YARDS IP - Livestock:Hoes 9.700. Moderately active;botrows and _Lilts_ 25 to -56- crfftseitoeff--s-ows 25 centa lower; bulkU.S. - No.' 1 to 3 190 ta 240 lbs.-iego to 16.35; few 15.40t 210 to230 kis 16.50, lowest top sinceMarch IS; _190 lb s doWn to 15.75,114.1 to tbs 1575 to 1610.; 170to 190 las 15.25 to 16.00; 150 to170 ltes 14110 to .15.251 120 to !V.)lbs 1200 to 13.50; sows 400 lb.'down 13.30 to 14.75; hosteler weia.o.10.75 to 12.75; baits 7.00 to 11.50.rattle 6,700.' Calves 1.000. Ooen-ine sow on steers ,and heifars:good and choice heifers steady at20.00 ta 22.00; unevenly hover easteers and heifers; cows slow uti-lity and .commareial.-50--eentsatoWei-ranflers -and cutters 8.50 to •11.00;bulls unchanged; .and com-ma-meal 1250 to 14.50: lightwaleatcanior kulls 1000 to 10.50; vealersaad calves steady: geed and choice
But would you rather hdve lei% to 21.00; high choice to pOrne..
Ben's or White? Perscnally, I 22.00' to 24.00; cemmercial and by
think even Muddy v.ould rather siguo'cl 14.00 to 17.00.
have the guy who wears the "toils Sheet,
of ignorance" for the Yankees. lished
2.000 Market ia a est ib-
"MISS UNITED STATES," Carlene King Johnson (left), and "Miss
Universe," Sweden's Hillevi Rofubm, are shown on Set in Holly-
wood, makInz a teaturatte. (Internai 101101 Sounaph,
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times FileAugust 2, 1950
The l'ify Council will begin taking bids on a qua!
.ple•fire truck Fridiry night at the regular meeting.
civic is a 750 gallon_capaciiy.,-- and is-egbipped with 2,1-
.4 Of, rrourfirludilers and has a self-Contained
.111t.'resuscitistorTaild at equipped with two boost,-
.ses.--high -priXIIre fog gun-, and a :',0n gallon boost,-
lahk. I
-late_ afterixXio c-eri•no my. marked by' its bean!
ii ;in-wildly. Miss .1tilia Ann Lowry became the brie;
Mr. Richard. Graves.The Murray"- NV;inu,n's - House was the scene
0 double-ring ceri•moii:.. *re :id* at four ii ('lock Saturdi
olt-erraron by. tieVs. SaILI3'1C1 .114.14ee,.lit-. awl - Mrs.; ith.h:trti IF. Hood. Jr.; announce .the
;,th of t•heir se; fold luly 29th in Oakland-Calif.
Mr. T. E. Scott. of Sisterc411e, West Virginia. is visit-
his brother, Sir. (1. - 11...Sc_ott at their home on .West
lid! St..
About 2.5(10 driver. in Calloway County failed to re-
..t. their 
a« online! to Ilewi;‘• Bo:fad:de, c:111,..
wird ,. Ciri .0ii.t
_
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1955
'TURNCOATS' TAKEN TO STOCKADE AFTER REUNION
1




---NEW YORK. July 2:4 ---Someof Rusia's ten ballermes. singerstied theater personaldte. may makepersonal and tilavlsen appearane-eshe-re this wir.ter. the National ArtsFoundation diaeleaed today.The appearance of thein the United States wail]of stae first fauitsa-e6-theeterice.of heads ofIn Geneva last week and .spelt bigger and better reel:of artists between thaatinitol- a1-. -o.nd Russia.
Dr. Carleton 'Smith: funnel:rector, said the Russian goomerit is.  arocues to have its to;performers come „to the U.States and ta welcome Am.
"turncoat" former American soldiers are taken inan Army vehicle under military police guatoUtothe Fort Baker stockade to be held for court-
marital. The dishonorabl) discharged soldiers are:Bell (second from left); Cowart (with cigarette),and Lewis W. Griggs (partly obscured), 22, Jack-
sonville, Tex. They face charges of collaborating
With the enemy while they were prisoners of warin North Korea. (International Soioultskotos)- -top performers in cities from Mos- televasion programs.
1-e0w to .Siberia.
'The Idea behind exchanging ar-tists is to build up friendship
lie said the Sot iet. have pushed .
I between the peoples of the
the idea even harder once the-, lGeinev• ereMegetees,-.wisere the-gowl - •
Oka
ernments agreed to such' exchanigi ,and since the success of the Iexchange of farm experts betweenthe United States and Rassia.
There is some hope that if theRussians manage to get here theywill appear In etties across thecountry and ev,n in on naiionwIde.
A "FIRST"
Ceara-
CENTER HARBOR, N. H.lit *- A Harvard-Yale boat racehere' at Like Woinmesaukee in1852 is believed to have been thearo intionolleaoste sports event in
, 7 
'._,.. - _
















(Calloway, Caldwe11, Crittenden, Lyon,Trigg Counties)
Democratic Priman August 6k- YOUR VOTE and INFLUENCE WILL BEGREATLY APPRECIATED























TUESDAY, AUCT*-.7 2, 1955
GETS 25 YEARS AS DESERTER
PVT. ARTHUR ATHANS Is shown with his wife and family at Goy-a. emors Island, N. Y., before he was sentenced to 25 years at hardlabor as a U. S. Army deserter. Athens, who deserted at FortKnox, Ky., in 1944, settled later in Jamestown, N. Y., changedhis name to Joseph Trainer and started a successful garage. Hiswife didn't know about his Army'record till he was arrested ona Up last May. ( international Sound photo)
• I. • • --trix"srvet-s -sykr. k. •
wimenpv i,rn Ni FS al l'IZRA Y. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Significance Of Satellite Announcement
Is Analyzed By German Rocket Expert
Willie Ley, a German - born
roeket expert, is one of the na-
ition's beat-known writers on the
subject of interplanetary travel.
..He was one of the founders of
the German Society For Space
Travel and has been a natural-
ized United States citizen for
more than 10 years. His book,
"Rocket Missiles and Space
Travel." is considered the stand.
end work on the subject. In the
following dispatch, Ley analyres
the signifannee of today's satel-
lite atmonceument in Washing-
By WILLY LEY
As Told To The United Press
HIGHLANDS, N.J., July 29 all That s What9-The artificial ratellite announcedtoday will be the filet step into
Just as the first airplane led to It Ismore and bigger airplanes, the
first artificial satellite will not az 
the emir-owe. --Ri -
The fist one iST-ikc:1-y tq—be
smell and compariatively simple
and will be launched in - suet a
eve), that it won't last long. The
one after that will no doubt be
bigger, more elaborate and longer-
lasting.
ship will go into an orbit 31-0114"d
the Earth and after that engineers
will begin ta plan manned space
stations.
In short, the decision, to lunch
the first artificial unmanned satel-
lite opens the age of space travel. ,
Rocket experts have known _,inae l
1925 - wihen they were very few
in number - that an artificial
satellite was a teahnological pas- I
sitality but it needed tag develap-
ment of larae liquid feel rockets
Revolution
third or fourth may well
oarr television camera to show
us \Alba the, planet E.iritla looks
like When ii from niece.
Manned Sh Will Follow
By that time, a'amainned rocket
CROSSED U.S. IN 1902 J08, NOW TRY FOR ALAS
1 CLAD FOR A TOUR, Mrs Margaret Wandbaugh gets set to crank and Kitty Ruth Partridge handles
controls of the 1902 Sears-Roebuck Motor Buggy in Long Beach, Calif., as the two travelers plan
• tour of Alaska in the ancient %chicle. They just finished a 26-day chug-thug from York, Pa., to
Long Beach.
.--,-------
a -- -,..7...._......,—--_,_,,.,._,_,__ 
To The Voters ,.of the city of Murray
In Behalf of Bob McCuiston, Candidate for City Judge
We, as tax payers and citizens of the, City of Murray, need
- •
a man that is fair. honest. upright, cooperative, courteous, and withthe interest of the City at heart to fil1 this most important position.
If you check the records of the past fifteen years you will findthat Bob McCuiston has the best record: .
First - he has turned over more money perwnonth to the CityTreasury.
Second - his records are clear and well kept. -
Third - a full Recounting of all money is given at each Coummeeting. The records are open to any on who wishe ,to examine them.
-We would like to see Bob.,Mc.Cuisaier elected for:•, - - - ----• - - 
__ _ --..
First - we need the type officer he- has made. 
.Second - he gets along well with „other city offiCials, without_ this one cannot render the best service.
Third - when the 'arresting officer makes an arrest, the offenderis treated fairly, but when fines are due they are astses-sed and the money is turned (w e r to-the city. 
.
.... _
Fourth - he has served only a few months by appointment ant)we feet he is entitled to n full te.rm.
Fifth - he has shown by his record a sincere desire ,to serve thebest interest of the people at all times. He has served
,
faithfully and his accomplishments in the capacity ofCity Judge speak for themselves. 
,
We want the law enforced and to keep Murray a safe place, for our families. This office is one that needs an honest, active, alert.and qualified man and Bob McCuiston possesses all of these qualities.
Vote for Bob McCuiston
• g-i
ifor C ty Judge,
— FRIENDS OF BOB McCUISTON
li---,---- •
FA VED — coei FA E
United Press Steff C':respandent
HOLIar-WOOD - A revolu-
tion that may tepqa.e the naphn's.
economy, or at least the fur busr-
rea.a.e, is breavipg heae -tcday. Two
boys have launched an "Anti-Davy
Crockett" club.
This movemant to de-throne the
current icial waa hatched over h-
ey. les and spraying hoses on a hot
afternoon down the street from
some friends of mine.
When word filtered through the
palm trees of this simmering plot
I crept into the circle ta report
on the conspiatitora—
e leaders of the insurgents
ate Wide. Il, and Hilary
They are llecting neighbor-
hood Arai-D.C. embers because:
I. Davy was a • living gam-
bler and a drinking Mae._ an not
"as perfect as Disney sajalea
2. It was all a coinrneicial ot
to get kids to buy caonskin caps,
anyway.•
"We're starting a club and Hila-
ry's cousin in &Gina's. Calif., al-
ready has one," reported young
witde. .
"No man .is that good. Davy is
just a superman in -a coortarin cap
and we don't swallow that stuff,.
It's nothira the way he really was.
"Disney said he died last in the
aa.y.t ' .coatipased waulcs4y. a. -
Wally the whole battle was a ter-
rible military Mistake.
"Davy wed- to gamble, we
icarnett asatiocila -but Disney
shows him as such a clean atly,
discouraging garribliqg 'n every-
thing. Nobody could be that
My deda great but he gets taat.ic
tickets siarnet iliac-." 
. ;Hilary further created that the
real Crakett "knocked out ivixt
and cheated people out of money."
"How 'could he • have killed a
berl- when he was three" snorted
Hilary. "And he didn't grin any
Ole' bear to death. PA•erybody in
our school's against him. Frankly
we're bored by Davy Crockett.
hay things. Inatead of kids burying
books out of their allowance, they
have to buy hats. If you don't buy
# one. yorare an oddball.
"The good pioneers are the ones
like Daniel Boone," added Hilary
' as he peeled a grape With grainy
fingers. "He didn't stand ermine
and go to Congress. He went out
;nal pioneered."
The Programs antia movies they
do like, they decided. are "Las-"" "Shane," "The Kentucki,n."
Noon" and Edward R.
The lads' first job i? to, change
proposed "Davy Crockett nigh
heel" here te -Albert Einstein
:!.gh School."
I inquired a members of the
eti Davy Crockett group could
'a identified by membership but-
"Not" screamed the boys. "We
lerat want to buy anything!"
to 'convert .% this poss.bility into
near reality.
In principle, the problem is -not
very diftlicult. If a rocket, or mis-
ale, is moving outside Earth's at-
mosphere with the velocity of four
and one-half miles per second,
about three times as Past as the
faetest missile has accomplished
S.) far, it will me return to the
grour.d.
Turn To "Falling Star"
It is by no means outside the
Earth's gravity, but the speed of
the misaile and the gravitational
pull of' the Earth will balance each
other. The curve described by the
missile and the surface ce the
Ear-'h will form two concentric
caales.
-Only if the missile is placed at a
height where there is stilt a small
amount of ear resistance left, would
it lose. bath epeed.and altatude. In
ether words its orbit will not be a
rlesed  oiaele 4. ant'
when it reaches sufficiently dense
layers of the atmosphere it will
burn up like a falling star.
To put the missile into such an
orbit vall need what rocket engi-
neers call a three-stage reseket.
Whiqh means a rocket corsiating of
three sections all independently
powered. As the fuel supply of the
first stage becomes exhausted the
seaond stage well take over. leav-
ing' the burned out first stage be-
hind.' A minute or 90 later the
wme performance will be repeat-
ed by a thud stage which will
leave the second stage behind.
Only the third stage vr.if reach
space, the faat two will fall to
are ground, or more preceaely into
the ocean, wane they will do no
harm.
"Payload" Most Important
There are various types of rack-
ets zaid take-off boosters in exig-
ence right now witch could be
combined into a three-stage rocket
capable of going fast enough. The
thing, however, is not-
the rid stage goine into space.
aut the krayload carried -by the
third stage. ,This so-called payload
will be a package of instruments,
all of them hooked-up with an au-
tomata: radio transmitter so that
the messages frorn the inAcuments
0% the amend
even though the rat n t is an-
t/Pet-- - -
• These instruments ,ill tell the
ground station or stations to 'what
extent the skin of the missile is
heated  by. the sun. Alien - the I:Tes-
s:1e enters the shadow of the Earth
as it must on its revolutions
around the planet, the instruments
report how quickly this skin
temperature drops. The instru-.
11101.13 report the number cr!
cesnac rays heting the missile and
will repoe.the impact of particles
of meanie dust. Larger meteorites
are too rare to warry about.
Will Study Besetlions
AI least the first of the artificial
sate!lites will be placed low
enough so that there is a littie air
re-istance left to glow
ienasta are interested in how
quickly it slaws down, because that
is an indication of the amount of
Mr left at a height of say ROO
miles.
• If-the-missele is put- inUi an orbit
ihmt goes over the poles or eerynear the Frees, its path will be
slightly disturbed by the bulge
sectmd the Equator, where the
Lentil is somewhat bigger than
from pale to pole. That this will
happen can be predicted but scien-
Ilsts want to know the degree of
the dl-turtance. Knowing this
p' .cisely will give us a better idea
ni the eXaC•t shape of the Earth.
The artilicial satellite is going to
be a major peaceftil scientific re-
camplishment, but its main im-
lortance will be that it will be
fellowed by ethers.
And after that, in time, there




3 Years in Prison,
BASCOM GILES (above), former
Texas land commissioner, faces
three years in prison ea:taxon-
section in Texas' multamillion-
dollar veterans land scandal A
jury found him guilty of being
accomplice to theft of $6 800 at




• WASHINGTON - Does hav-
ing a grandfather in the White
House affect the raising of child-
ren?
"It couldn't help but affect them,"
says one who should know-Mai
John Eisenhower.
President and Mrs. Eisenhower's
son talked about the problem
briefly with reporters Tarx-sday.
He did po at a news conference
he called to get "all the requests"
for pictures and interviews satis-
fied at one blow
The young major and his wife
. and three children-David, 7. Bar-
bara Anne, 6. and Susan. 3_ 
haverjust moved into new -quar-
ters at nearby Fort Belvoir, Va.
:14,4s...,„tour of duty there, officially
, begins next Monday, and is likely
to last "three years.
Mak Eiseakower answered ques-
atiene__for neikaspon before bring-
ing the children Out for picture-
taking,
"It's not go ed for kids,, to be
subjected to this sort of thing „for
too long a time," he explain
"I'm sure you understand espe-
cially If you have kids of 'your
own. So if 'you'll fire away with
your questions at me, we'll have
i
picture-taking later."
He was risked if the fact that
their grandfather lived ih the
White House affected the children_
Maj. Eisenhewer replied that he
every effort to keep the spotlight
to a minimum."
, But, he said the "situation has
.rorde-effect, it couldn't help it."He said the children see their
pictures in the paper and can't
help but absorb some of the White
-1-House atmosphere when they visit
grandfather and grandmother.
, "We think we've been reasonably
successful.- in keeping the at-
teition to a minimum, the major
'said.
TWO IN ONE
PRESTON. Conn - Vs --After
arre-4,ng a motorist at an acc.dent
scene, state policeman Philhp F
bream also booked the driver
of a wreaker which responded to
his call. 'The officer had been
looking for the driver kir four
months to face a reckless driving
charge.
MAID_ OF THE MIST III READY FOR HONEYMOONERS









IN LAST TWO YEARS
Your 1955 Road Program In
Calloway County
HERE are the TRUE FACTS 8.;' FIGURES
New Construction
Kirksey-Backusburg Road — widen, drain,.grade, gravel. 
.Murray-Pottertown Road widen, drain,grade, gravel.
Almo-Shiloh Road,
New Hope-Providence Road — reshape, ditch,drain, gravel.
TOTAL COST OF NEW CONSTRUCTION
 $252,954.50
Blacktopping
Penny Road from Coldwater Highway tonorth of Penny Store  1 3 millNew Hope-Providence _Road  4.3 milesMurray-Pine Bluff Road.  5.3 milsLynn Grove-Browns Grove Road, 4.01 milesPleasant Grove - Taylors Store - Lynn Grove
Road  8.8 milesWiswell-Pleasant Grove Road . .. 4.59 miles
TOTAL COST OF BLACKTOPPING
 $253,281.58
TOTAL COST OF ROAD PROGRAM
FOR 1955  $506,236.08
Your1954 Road Program In
Calloway County
Murray-Wisell-Harris Grove Road — widensdrain, grade, ftrikvel.
urrav-Lynn Grove tei Graves_County Line —widen and blacktop.
Hazel-Crossland-Pleasant Grove Road and
Hazel Road east and Wiswell — blacktop-ping.
Swift Headley (West Fork Clark's River)Bridge -  new construction.
Highway No. 121 to Browns' Grove —top.
Murray-Pottertown Road — bridges and struttures.
TOTAL COST OF ROAD PROGRAM
FOR 1954  $396,655.4
• MP• • •
THESE FIGURES DO NOT INCLUDE THE MONEiSPENT BY COUNTY AND STATE IN MAINTAINITEXISTING ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Compare these figures with the amount spentin any other county the size and populatictiiof Calloway County and NOT with Jeffersom:County and Louisville which has a populatiolof 500,000.









the home of Mr. end Mrs. Henry
notion.
Winners of duplicate bridge
were Dr. and Mrs. C. C Lowery.
Mrs. Sue Kimball, and Faid
Narth - South; Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Hues Melug_n. Mae ElZa-
beth Weatnell, and Mrs. Kathleen
Outland, East-West.
Tale nreetaraa w.11 be held next
Friday raaht at the horne of Mr.
and Mrs. flay Kern.
• • • •
Social Calendar -
TnesCay. Ausl,•;
The Woman's Socha) ef Ca:as-
hen Service of the First Methodist
Church viall meet in the social
hall of the church at two-thirty
o'clock.
- Thai- alessie --Ludevaele.—Ceeelte
the Woman's Assoc.ation of the
College Presbyteitah Criurch w-
hew an .all day meeting waa.
Mrs. Zeffie Wasicts beg:nning at
ten-thirty o'clock in the - morning
A potluck dinner W.11 be served.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Franklin
eight ounces. born et the Murray
Hurt of Etenton Route Three are
the rorents of a daughtra.Ronna
Darel. weghing seven pounds
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mr. & Lydian Class Has
Hosts For Murray Personals Family Picnic At
Bridge lleeting, The Jenkins' Cabin
Mr. and Mrs Cherie, Dowling the bath of a son. Carl Eugene, Mrs. Harry Jenkins' cabin on
The Me.. ray Bridge Aasociation Brooks, 215 South Twelfth street, r we.p.ne seven pounds eight itentt&ky Lake was the scene of
inet Faaciay Jialy 391 ist are - the parents of a daughter; -ounces, born at the Murray Homi- the family picnic held by the
librY Catheran. weighing six tal Ilieseiey, July 26.
pounds mtle ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital Tuesday, July X.
Mrs. Brooks is the former Sara
Calhoun. daughter of Mr. and Ars.
Sam Calhoun.
• • • •
A sem. cikristoptter Keith, weigh-
ing caght pounds 12 ounces. was'
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Gainey. College Statton. on Tires-
day. Jul,y 26, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs 3 8 Burkeen and
am.' Dennis. spent aa_nday with
his brother, Mr J W. Burkeen
and family of Nashville. Tenn.
They weri accompanied home by
Mr Burkeen's parents, Mr and
Mrs Barnes Burkeen veho had
been vuatarig the:e for a few days.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Mohler
01:_aVaRtggQn allateanCe
• • • •
Robth Renee is the name cranen
by Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Emcee=
Sauter, College Station, for their
daughter, weighing seven pounds
15 ounces. born at the Murray
Hospital Tuesdey, July M.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Ray Ross and
daughter. Sandra, and Miss Jan
Waldrop vacahoned at Idgerrimotti
Cave National Park on Saturakay.
They also visited friends at Bowl-
rag Green.
• • • •
• HOUSEHOLD •
• HINTS •
Use leftover an. or L.-afice tu
make see cubes fur cooling iced
actfee or tea.
• • • •
Dental floss makes sturdy
fur Leads_
RED SQUARE DANCE IN IOWA
Atexaildr Yu-oarlike' sad other Russia= &met participate in square
dancing, bat Tulapnikov's hand-clapping tndlcatee euthanasia.
Oa the Deaa Illeser farm. Mike, see of Dean, presents a hens
to Tainpalkev. The Russian Is an agricultural economist.
ACTIVITIES of the Rassian agricultural delegation visiting in the
U a are shown at Humboldt, Ia., as the round of food, fun and
aught-seeing goes on and on. (fat west tonal Borrisdpkolos).____ • _
Lydian Sunday School Class of
the First Ikaptist Church on Thurs-
day. July 28, at ax-tturty o'clock
in the evening. v
A delicious picnic supper was
served arid a most enjoyable
feilowship period was held.
Group III, Mrs. Rudy McDougal.
captain, was in charge of the ar-
riusgemeids.
Letter To Editor
Continued from asse 1.
ted to more than a sales tax
would have brought in. And we
people of Ky. had to foot the whole
bilL
Another reason. I am against
Chandler /A because he is so un-
alterably opposed to a Sales Tax.
Just why are some people so
against a Sales Tax? This is really
the only just and fair way of
tit-tenon._ There is no way of dada
ging this tax and the fellow who
is able to buy more pays the
metre taxes. It would be better
to put a sales tax on great enough
that could lower our tax on real
estate and personal property.
Each of our border states have
some form of Sales Tar and every
time we cross the barder and 'bus
an article we help to pay the taxes
of that state. When they buy in
our state we get no revenue in
return.
Furthermore. Ky. has developed
into quite a resort State and we
have visitors by the thousands
:each year. These people come here
expecting to. and da spend lots
of money. Just think what this
item alone would bring into the
coffers of our state., all of which
we are losing.
There is a great hue and cry
from the Chandler fences alabid
the machine politics cf the present
admuaistraeon. If you think you
will destroy machine politics by
elecUlut Chandler .you have another
think coming. He had his machine
When he was Governor before and
will have it if elected again. De-
mocrats have played machine poli-
tics ever suice I can remember
and I have no cause to think they
will reform.
Friendship Night Observed By The Murray
Star Chapter; Mrs. Williams Is Honored
The annual ' Frienidtrip Night
was obeerved by the Murray Star
Chigater No. 433 Order of the
rfalitern Star ini Tueeday evening,
July 26. at the Mariottric Hall.
„Mr& Ora Lee Ferris, worthy
inattern, Mr. Bud l Stalls. worthy
patron pro-tem, Mrs. Jean Weeks,
associate -matron. and Mr. George
Williams, aseacinte patron pro-tern,
presided at the /Veiling of the
chapter.
Skit
Preceding the opening Mrs. Neil
Robbins diircted a most amusing
comedy skit. Mrs. Jane Baker,
aocompanied by Mrs. Doicithy
Boone, gave the reading, -Friend-
ship", which was pactiomined by
Mrs. Reba Kirk arid Mts. Nettie
Klapp who wore gay 90's costumes
and acted behind a large silver
frame. •
Mrs. Kathleen Willsams, associate
worthy grand neaten of OES of
Kentucky, was the honored guest
and was ethorted to the seat by
Mrs. Farris where she atood in the
silver frame weak Mrs. Baker
and Mrs. Boone gave the same
reading in her honor. Mrs. Williand
was presented an honorary mem-
ber:hip ceruficate from the Mur-
ray chapter
Initiation
An iratiation ceremony was held
with the degrees of the order
WRAPPING IMPORT-ANT
IN FREEZING FOODS
The choice of wrapping paper is
Important for the successful freez-
ing of foods, says Miss Elizebeth
at the UK School of Home 
Helton, assistant professar °Maids/
Econo-
mics. Packaging foods properly is
as important as freezing only fraeds
of good quality, she said.
Good freezer-, wrapping should
have these qualifications, according
to Miss Helton: It must be
moisture and vapor proof to pre-
vent freezer burn or dehydration;
tar it must be pliable so it will
adhere Is irregularly shaped ob-
jects, thus eliminating as much
air as possible. If air is left in
a package. the frost will accumu-
late inside the wrapping. (3) The
wrapping must be tough to with-
,stand the wear and teat cauSed
In movhir-gaede 'abbtil. anert4)
it should take labeling that can be
read quickly.
SO far as I- can find out Judge
Conan* as a . straight forward, up.,
right gentleman and is honest
enough to tell the people that we
will have to have more money
-4o-run the- State taux-tar- is lea
It to the legislature as to how
the money will be raised. From
all accounts' he is not absolutely
sold on a sales tax. I think we
can mist our Legislators far that.
The very facial expression 'of
Chandler betrays his Instability I
have never seen a picture of hilts
that he is not grinning. 'Can you .
Imagine a Washington, ILincoln
or Jefferson having their pictures




Plea.se wait until you have seen the com-
plete selection of clothing for boys and girls whit
tie tiill hate in our balcony shop, before you make
your Back-to-School purchases.
For girls we'll have Young -Land, Prissy Missy,
•••
Alfred Leon, Little Craft, Sacony, Little Miss Rogers
lingerie.
_For boys, we'll feature Jack Tar, Chips and Twiw.
Kaynee, and Tommy Boy.
W*:li be open soon, and Will appreciate







NEW RAVEN, Conn. — —
Der..el McCarthy. 21, waa,captured
by police, wben he Used to make
a right turn in his automobile. The
tar had already smashed through
• plate glass .duplay window in a
vacant store, and McCarthy tried
to make a turn inside the store
and leave , via another Window.
The car stalled.
• • • •
Try a little oatmeal as thicken-
er fur soups. It as flavor and
A MODEL shows off, on a Los
Angeles beach, a sleek sheath
swimming suit designed by Rose
Marie Reid for the late summer
season. The rather smart outfit
it tan-tantalizing with daisies.




PLANS FOR the $20,000,000 Dominican Republican Free Nations
World's Fair to be opened in December in Ciudad Trujillo are dis-
cussed there by chairman Virgilio Alvarez Pina (seated) and mem-
bers of his committee. Special attention to exhibits 'for the United
States and free nations is being given. The exhibition is aimed it
, liteS)ing s.tfalliIii.worlfl trade je ‘-ooine. fe,— on ' .411
•
5."
being conferred upon Mrs. June
Jones and Mrs. Dorothy mil et:lure
Ivekth the following go officers
presiding:
Mns. Christie Me Staudt, Clara
Henrich chapter, Paducah, worthy
mateen; Mr. • Coleman Games,
Calthrie chapter, worthy patron;
Mrs. Rosie Reid, Foloornodale. as-
sociate matron; Mrs. Veva Turner,
Mayfield -chapter, conductress;
Mrs. Wiirna Holmes, Mayfield, as-
sociate conductress; Mrs. Mildred
Culp, Pearl chapter, Sharpe, mar-
shal; Mrs. Hattie Moore, Clara
Henrach chapter, or•garust;
Stella Lovett, Alford chapter,.
Aurora, Atha, Mrs. Sue Bagwell.
Ruth; Mrs. Frances
Mint, Kevil ehepter, Esther; Mrs.
Alice Brown. EsthFr chapter of
Padacati. Elects; Mrs. Modena
Grogan, Temple Hill, warder.
Murray officers tilling the sta-
tions in the -absence of the guest
officers were Mr. Buel Stalls.
associate patron; Mrs. Helve Dill.
secretary; Mrs. Frences Ramsey,
treasurer; Mrs. Joluthie Mae Dodds,
chaplain; Mrs. Christine Kelley,
Martha; Mr. Norman Klapp, sen-
bawl.
Visiting Chapters
Chapters represented at the
special meeting were Pearl Chap-
ter 181 Sharpe, Mayfield 443,
Esther 5 Paducah, Kevil 543,
Caathrie 422, Temple Hill 511,
Witer Valley LTD, CUM Hernich
424 Rd:dui-eh, FoL-orriodale 532,
Alford 445 Aurora, Ellis 463. and
Benton 305.
arreinguisnecl guests introduced
dueling the meeting were Mrs.
assunate worthy grand
tragron; Mrs. Mary Austin, grand
committee member; Mrs. Geneva
Dusenen, grand representative;
!Mrs. Wilma Nolan and Mr. J. B.
Black, deputy grand matron and
patron of District 18. Mr. Peter
Kuhn, member grand Masonic
body.
Officers
Worthy matrons present were
His. Lois Thonvasson, Father; Mrs.
Lana Steinbeck, Keval; Mrs Kath-
ryn Games, Guthrie; Mrs. Floy
Bedwell, Mayteld, Mrs, Aubema
Perkins. Temple }tn. Mrs. Beulah
Parili, Benton, Mrs. Christie Mae
Staudt. Clara Henrich Worthy
patrons were Mr Ernest Pariah,
Renton: Mrs. J. FL. Perkiook
pie Hill; Mr L B Reed. roiligno-
dale; Mr. Coleman Games, Guth-
rie; Mr Jesse Elder. Esther.
Ante-eine( mend was mod* dot
Maas Sue Mahan and Mrs. Ora
Lee Farris has accepted the invi-
tation to serve as guest officers
at Guthrie August 2.
Rcieshments were served from
the beautifully appointed' tea
table overlaid with a linen cloth
and centered with gorgeous ar-
rangement of summer flowers. The
entire hail was decorated with
summer Lowers Mrs Euva Nell
MAL/len and Mrs Margaret Poll)
served the punt. h while Mrs
"Louise Buckingham - and Mrs
Adelle Wilson iss,isted in serving.
Members of the hospitality corn-
metes were Mrs. Edna Parker,'
Mrs. Mildred Bell. and Met.- Arina
Kuhn. Miss Sue aLthan kept the '
reinster
L. A. GETS THE AIR, IAJT PURE
LOS ANGELES Councilman John S. Glbsan and Councilwoman ROM.
lthd Wyman are shown with some of the cans of "pure" air re-
ceived by each Loa Angeles City council member and Los Angeles
county supervisor as a.,gift from the Loa Alb" Calif. (far north),
Committee to Send Pure Air to Souther 'n California Smog Suffer-
ers. Can labels warn: "Do not sniff air from this can more than
three times in any 241 hours. Pure-air may become habit forming!'
As you may know, Los Angeles has been wrestling witi a terrijk




• ... A Story of the Rise
of a "DIME A DANCE" Girl!
LIFE-INSPIRED DRAMA
OF A STAR! FROM DANCE
HALL TO HOLLYWOOD!
DORIS PAY-JAMES CAGN EY
'Love Me Or Leave Me
CINE.mAScoP5 •'— • COLOR,
LADIES DRESSES
Reg. $8.95 to $32.50
REDUCED TO $4.98 to $17.95
ONE LOT OF




























































TORS, brand new Army Surplus,
20 cu. ft. $269 50, 45 cu. ft. $33950,
FOB Paducah or Hopkiraville.
Country Boy Stores. A2C
FOR SALE. WINDOW AND Door
ABC Glass Jalousies. See at
Urban Starks and.. Son. 12th A:
Poelar. Phone 1142. A3C
FOR SALE: TWO USED Agricul-
tural Mowers-Et. in good condi-
tion. See at Stokes Tractor and
limplement Canpany, E. Main St.
Tel. 1156.
FOR SALE: 1950 Oldsmobile, goodFOR SALE: 1000 NEW SEASONED rubber all atounsi Will sell at a
Tobacco Settits. See Mrs. F. M
Errialiberger, Dexter, Ky. A3P
FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE Trailer
Mower-Good Condition. One used
team mower, in perfect condition.
One team stalk cutter-Like new.
See klik Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Cssupany. Tel. 1156. A6C
FOR SALE: LeKFZIDE CABIN,
overlooking lake . at mouth of
Rood River, on Concord side.
Cabin 16x24. in good condition,
farm/thee:a including electric stove
and refs-II/tiptoe Priced to selj
immediate.ly. Call 531 for appoint-
ment. A3P
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SANDERS closed the padded
dour bonne them, cutting Off the
changeling a voice in mid-sentence.
fhey went through the control
room and the sponsor's roan, out
into the corridor.
"You started te say something
„ '11 Utere, Mar, )acre. and changed72 your mina. What was it 7"
-1 was going tO apologize."
"Why didn't you?"
"lie never wore cuff links. Just
buttoss. The real Gerry. Judith
11 mat ni1i when she
was describing him to you. Re.
merfiber ?"
-That's right. She did."
-It was true. I'd noticed it my-
self
"Se what ?"
"The man we left in there with
Peters Stretched out nis arm to
reach for a script and snowed rns
lame cult. They winked under the
averhead light and drew my eye-
:us gold cuff links."
Captain Sanders was silent in
the elevator. Only in the police
(.'ar be spoke again. -Why won't
you give up, Miss Deere? They
can't all be in it. lust think: Lucy,
the cleaning woman. MIN. Jenkins;
the typist nil nis office; the eleva-
tor boy at WXYZ: Peters, ma
partner, and all those actors. They
all accepted him."
Sara answered slowly, thinking
aloud. "It you wens plarapog a
thing like that, you'd nave to plan
It carefully. Of all those people,
reters is the only one who really
knew him intimately. Th• clean-
mg woman, Judith, the typist, the
elevator boy, the actors-they're
all people who see him casually,
Ulnow and then. Peters is the only
one who really counts auk he
might be In it himself."
''Surely the typist taw him every
day?"
"She may be new. You didn't
• ask. Or she may be in it with
l'eters. She knew what we were
doing. She could have telephoned
Peters a warning while eve were
on our way up there. She pug-
gested calling him . . Wouldn't
'radio 
producing be a plausible
front for • pair ot crooks, if one
or both of them nad really been a
realio producer at one nme7a
"Producing two shows a week
wouldn't leave much erre for any-
thing else."
"But there were two cf them.
They didn't both have to werk on
both shows every wee): "
"You're the stubborniat girl I've
ever met. Why?"
"Gerry. The real Gerry. I Nina
*forget him. Where is hey What
happened to him? There's one per-
son who would know the' truth,"




ermm LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
44;i7-
bargain. Call 776-J or se, vlervin,
Howard 1106 Pogue St A4P
FOR SALE NEWLY BUILT 3
bedroom horoe. 314 Wood!-awn
Owner leaving town Ph. 1480-W
A4P
FOR SALE: TOMATOES FOR
conning. Call 605-R. A4C
FOR SALE OR RENT: LARGE
sniedern houee, newly decorated
leen than block from College. Also
furmehed apt for rent. Balbrey's
Oate, East Main St. A4C
HELP WANTED
1WANTED AT ONCE: 1st CLASS
Mecharec, apply to Bill Solomon
only at Murray Moton. No phone
calls please. Murray, Ky TFC
HELP WANTED: BOOMING busi-
ness makes opening available for
responsible man or woman with
ear to call on farm women in N.
Calloway, C-oonty. Pull or spare
Line. Opportunity to make $40
clity Write McNees Corriamy,
l'20 E. Clark St. Freeport,
1TP
FOR RENT
• FOR RENT, THREE R0041 Apart
mint, electrically equipped, private
bath, private entrance, furnace
heat. 1202 West Main street. A3P
FOR RENT: MODERN 4 ROOM
apt electrio heat. Available Aug.
15th. R. W Chuckle. Pb. 7. A4C
FOR RENT FURNISHED Garage
„pt One block off College Campus,
1606 Farri,ei Phone 609-W A8C
Female Help Wanted
WOMEN 'WANED RIGHT NOW.
Address, mail post catits. Must
have good handwriting. Box 73,
seenoni. Nem. A4P
WOMEN!! EARN EXTRA CASH
weekly address-dug' & mailing
cara!: r fsa us. For details. write
Meldhandwe Mart, (Dept. 81 445




son you could trust, toe. The real
Gerry's oous.e, who nas known
him since rue was a child - tiara.
Cal-I,. Harrison."
• • •
Stevens greeted them at the door
with the s)ecial smile he reserved
for members of the family.
-Cape Sanders is • policeman,"
wed Sara. He would like to ask
you some questions about that pen-
dant that was lost last night."
St even a' rheumy eyes were
uWad_114,441-Jtreastng-, MT:
The search was a Mere formality.
We all knew that -neither of the
gentlemen would nave . ." He
paused delicately, then came up
triumphantly with the most eva-
sive word: ". . would nave mis-
laid such a thing."
-Then you didn't search thoro-
ughly?" said Sanders.
Stevens 'v. ma mistake too late.
-Oh, no, sir, I didn't mean it that
way! I'm willing to swear that
neither of the gentlemen had any-
thing concealed about its person."
"Plea,' ask Mess Creel it Mrs
Larch is able to see us," said Sara
Stevens was back in a moment.
He led them down • passageway
to a tiny greenhouse, warm in the
unseasont hie sun, scented with the
good smells ot blooming flowers
and damp, rich earth. there Caro-
line sat in her wheel chair. the Bee
!age) blanket across her knees. an
Inverness cape of shepherd's plaid
arouna net shoulders - an old
thing of Davie Larch's like the
man's cap on nor head. Her dress-
of knitted Mack wool was almost
shabey, but in either withered ear
lobe a single great diamond glit-
tered royally.
Edna, primly up. ight on a bench,
held a book on her lap.
Sanders looked at the book will,
surprise. "The Riddle of the Moe
Canary? You read those, Mrs
Larch?"
"Why not. Future historians
will study them for their uneon•
solowily revealing rectere of morals
and manners. Already Sherlock
Holmes gives us our most detailed
landscape of Edwardian L0141on
. . . Has your disappearing friend
turned Up again, Sara?"
A deep breath Try to speak
calmly as if you didn't really care
It's niore convincing. "A man has
turned up in Gerry's place, but he
isn't Gerry."
Sanders told the story. 'This
ruby has become rather important
If there is any truth ir your elece's
idea that the real Gerry Hone
never came back."
Caroline looked at him shrewdly.
-You mean that the nem nes 'be-
come rather Important :f there is
any tritth In the oleo that the rubyiaal
He grinned. "You know ye(
elsouid have notified the police ise
night whius the ;handgun was Wit
-I know," She looked tiepin°
the banked flowers, beyond the
paved yard outside the glass, tc
some vision Of her own. "Have you
found out anything more about
Moxon's death 7"
"Not • thing. We have no clue
to the car and the driver meant
come forward, lather ties afraid
or he clain't see Moxon fall, it all
qulegly."-
'Then we'll never know whether
It was a black Hudson, as the sail-
or said, or a blue Cadillac, as the
westerner said,' remarked Sara.
"Eyewitu•ssesl" Sanders
shrugged. -They get a gamest im-
prescon-car--and then fill in de-
tail* to Suit their own fancy. The
sanoe said it was driven by a little
guy with white hair •nd the west-
erner said it was driven by a worn.
an. Actually it warn probably driv-
en by a girl with red nair."
"What do you want to do nere 7"
asked Caroline.
"Search the whole house, partic-
uarly the drawing-room And the
servants. No one bothered to
search them last tight.'
Caroline hesitated. 'There's only
Stevens and two maids, r is e y
weren t in the room when it nap.
pencil and I trust all ot them."
"Perhaps tho'-'d prefer to be
searched." said F.dna.
Caroline misted "Very • well, it
they are willing."
. "I muse talk to your guests. too.
Dr. Salluet and Mr. Clive. How can
I reach them?"
-Really, Capt. Sanders' I've
kr,own Diekaion Clive since we
were 14 at dancing class together.
He is not as wealthy a man as his
father was, but he wouldn't be
tempted by jewels or money."
-Why not?"
'To be old-fashioned about It,
hr's a gentleman."
"And Dr. &enlist! Is he a gen-
tleman, too!"
The irony was lost on Aunt Car-
oline. She had no ides she had
said anything quaint to Capt San-
ders' ears. "I met Mr. Ssalust for
the first time only a few months
ago. He la a friend of Mr ('live's.
who, I am sure, will vouch for
him."
Sara stirred. Wily, she doesn't
like Santee any more than I do.
It's almost as If 9111P had said: "No,
he Is not a gentleman ..."
"We won't disturb you, ma'am.
Miss Creel can shoe us krounci
and you can put sit here with your
niece in the sunshine."
"I must telephone 'my
said Sara. "I'll tell them
be in till tomorrow "




HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
reaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al
 POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger and Times is author-
 ized lo announce tile following
cam:hi:Wei subject to the Demo


















WANTED: WILL DO IRONIN
in my home. Cull Mrs. Bud l StaiRS.
Tel. 1273. A5C
ENVELOPES, faeVELOPLe, ger -
'elopes, up to lb a JS Brown
chap envacipes of any size U
-ou amid ciasp wive-tapas :all
it the Ledger an I limes off .ct
iupply departrner.. Perfeet tt
muting,
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite weeks.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A6G-1
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, Owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 526 A8C
Scientist To Reds?
MYSTERY envelops dissappear-
ance of nuclear scientist Dr.
Chia Lin Haleh, shown talking
with reporter on liner President
Matson at Yokohama, Japan.
Chia was graduated from Stan-
ford university In 1951,, worked
,for several years at Stantired's
microwave laboratory. Now he
I,. believed heading for Red
Chinga He failed to appear at




By Virtue of Execution directed
to me, which issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Calloway
Lilt Court, in favor of Ora
King  ra"-e
or one of my Deputies, will, on
Wsinesday, the 10 day of AtIgust,
19%. • about the hour of 10.00
o'clock a. In., at the Courthouse
door in Moray, County of Calio-1
way Kentieky, expose to Publk•
Sale ttr the highest bidder,
follewing property tor so mu
thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the amaure of the Plain-
tiffs debt, saterest, and costs), to
wit: 1947 Pontiac, Convertable,
levied upon as _the property of
E. 0. Chadwick.
Terms: Sale will be made kir
cash this 30thaday of July. 1955.
Brigham Futrell,. Sheriff
Calloway- County -- -
PAGE FIVE
1 Cotton ExportPolicy Is
Unchanged
By GAYLORD P GODWIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON aft - The ad-
ministration apparently has switch-
ed signals and decided against
chewing its cotton export policy.
This means the government will
not throw onto the world market
its huge surplus stocks of more
than 8 million bales of cotton col-
lected under Ihe price support pro-
gram and -Ault not authorize an
export subsidy or U.S. catten.
The 1955-55 cotton marketing
year beginning August 1 may start
without benefit of a, department
statement of any k.nd coricerning
the fiber. Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra T. Benson said at a news
conference May 17 he -hoped" to




leow ventilation of the ch:cken
house helps in broiler production
Is told by UK County Agent J E
McClure in Daviess county.
W H Steward of Stanley, Dia.('
county, built ajotoiler house 24 .
100 feet, with i capscity of 3.0tila
birds One each side at the t.np
of the wall there are. equailY
Spaced, eieht windows formed by
omitting four concrete blocks for
each opening The windows are
fastepad at the bottom on the
inside and adjusted so they can
be opened to any degree.
Harney recently marketed a brood
that made a total of 15,000 finished
in this house. There has never
been a single case of 'colds omo
other discases. and 2,111-Cliire... ji.ar.
ney believes that the ventilation
systene has been an important key
to his success.






WHY DOES IT GRIPE
GOOSEBERRY TO SEE




16, Held in Killinc4
iss
cotton marketing year, begl.nrung
ment "well in advance Of tte
August 1." None has betn forth-
coming and start of the marketing
year is practically here.
Statement Not issued
A statement on cotton policy was
prepared about 10 daps ago. In
etfect, it would have encouraged
the sale of government - owned
cotton aboard at "competitive pie-
ca." This statement was not is-
sued. It was blocked by the Presi-
dent's Council of Foreign Economic
Policy, headed by Joseph NI. Dodge,
and the State Departmeet. Each
was fearful of the impact of such
a policy on international relations.
This development, coupled with
congressional reluctance to autho-
rize sale of cotton aboard at open
market prices, has caused Adel-vulture Department officials to sit
back with a "see what happe.ne"
attitude. Officials of the Comm:d-
ay Credit Corp.. holder of govern-
ment surplus stocks, also have
heard objections from mill opera-
tors who claim that cotton export-
ed at prices lower than domestic
!rates will come back in fabric
norm to (land the market with
cloth that can be sold more cheap-
ly than American-made goods_
One high price stabilization offi-
cial is known to oppose any an-
nouncement concerning an ,export
Stlbsidy.-He contends such an an.,
nouncement merely would be giv-
ing away business secrets. An-
nouncentent of a dollars and cents
subsidy would enable foreign com-
petitors to rig their_ prices under
any U.S. subsidized prices and
leave unchanged the cotton situa-
tion in this country.
Sales Manager Appointed
The department recently appoin-
ted a general saps manager of
the Commodity Stabilization Slar-
eice • to "expand and strengthen
the sales effort" in getting rid
of agricultural surplus products.
The Foreign Apiculture' service
'also has started a promotional
campaign to sell cottou aboard.
These two moves unoubtedly are
part of the effort to sell cotton
(s well as home stocks of surplus
ERIC N SASS above). 16-year-
old adopted son of wealthy
Apple Valley, Calif , real estate
dealer Newton B. Bass, was sr-
'rested near Reno, Nev , with .1
Harare Ehrnstetn, 23. an enter-
tainer, in the fatal shouting of
Frederick W. Heinz. 19. during
an attempted robbery in the
Heinz bane in Santa Monica,
Calif. (internatiottal)
wheat.
In line with this policy, ti
department announced ea, her th
week 'a half cent a pound redu
Lon in carrying charges on aqua.
Actually, this reduces Vie pea._i.
cotton one-half cent a pound. a
brings the U.S. price of the fiber
nearer the world market price.
This, of course, will make Ameri-
ca'n. cotton more attractive to far-
eign buyers. But this attractive-
ness may vanish if he world
price dropv a half cent 10 keep










Olson and Jan Sterling
HORSE RACING
AT




Aug. 3 to Sept. 5
imetur.iae
7 races daily-8 Saturdays
Post Time First Race 1:15 CST
(2:15 Daylight Saving)











August 5, '55 - 3rd Anniversary. Special!
BOWLING 25c PER LINE
August 5 through August 20
Open Each Evening 6:30 'til - Air Cooled
TALK SENSE
WILL YOU 2









MISS GROGGINS -BECKY...YOU AND I 3
ARE ARTISTS, ARTiSTS ARE NOT PER -
MIT TED TO HAVE EMOTIONS OR PRIVATE
-LIVES. WE ARE WED
TO OUR ART::
AVcwJrHwAs,i.l's AGENr A.L/A
.6RAIC /E S TENG,F. L CALLS








Itris rem 4_ Eye.,
By Ernie Bushraillau
9
WE MUST BE COLDLY ANALYTICAL
ABOUT OUR FEELINGS.., AFTER
ALL, LOVE IS AN ILLUSION
CREATED FOR THE MASSES...




By Raeburn Van Buren
VULGAR DISPLAYS OF
AFFECTION OFFENp
ME,,. A MAN SHOULD
NEVER PERMIr HIS
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SO HE LOVES HEckr.r- SO
? - SHE HAI N' T
REALT- HOW WE
GONNA MARR‘il HIM

















--, —can be taken lrideflatelya wohoii BACKSTAIRS AT rHEharm
But the various vitamin B corn- WHITEHOUSE
plea ,preparations available were
useless—the precisely 'correct bal-
ance was eaerYthtne. He 'avodred
out three medicines. The first was
a combination of hormone with B
complex •elements involved in the
metabolism of amegeo. This cam(
out in the form of pills- The second
was a combination of B-12 to step
up the metabolism of cholesterol
and a hormone which came out as
United Press White House Writer
GENEVA itr — - Backstairs at
the travelling White House
The American delegation ' here
for the Big Fear meeting with
President Eisenhower is constantly
amazed by the crowds the Presi-
dent attracts as he drives from
his villa ece the -Palace of Na-
a lieuid for injection. The thole' . The president himoeil has been
was ii. combination of- B complex iparticularly amused by the largeeleinents' involved in the meta- ierowd of statuesque Swiss girls
holism of fats generally This also who race from a public bathingcame out tolls beach along the highway in their
Restored To Fortner Health very bnef Bikini swimming suits
1r: presenting his results in the ,to shout -Allo. Ike"' as his pro-journal of digestive diseases., Israel • cession rushes by.gave e detailed run-down on Pa-
tient because his • ather- There is a amen lakeside cafe
tasclerosas was in ale coronary ar- -'ear Mr Eisenhower's villa wheretery of the heart and there a is -me of the White House party
most difficult to treat The success- ciook out for lunch 'They have had
fail ntsults in 20 other panents luce trying to order
were presented in statistical form aied coffee Thus far an order for
EH 's count. had beer. steadily iced coffee has produced a large
downhill after a heart attack. He eau of muddy-looting ice cream
had second attack and has funue topped by a high-calorie spurn ofwas most cianstionaole Noo after whipped cream.
Be--pe*rw at treertrnern-mtstenleyea---'°
been restored to nos farmer -health !IlYr Eisenhower's staff has nev-
and ii living his usual life Th.' er seen such international confer-
cholesterol level of his blsod ass ense security as the: prevailing
been- dream-ally - lowered -end ma- -tate
bilize-d at the lower level He has Not even the highest ranking
to take his pals and get his to.sec- members of the White House staff
:ions regunaa. hut ---an -nag -bean can get into the grounds of theFat Particle Demeans relieved of his rigid high pm:eon palace of. Nations without a bright-This form of artery-hardening is by cholesterol diet. ly colored -D" sticker on the manatherosclerosis. It is Caused by the Israel ladiaatel that the treat" tor -cir indicatinge.the occupantsdepositing of fat panicles choles- ment could prevent as well at con- are members of an official dele-terol in the blood stream on the trol atherosclerosis.
innermost lining of blood vessels.
Dr. Israel's work was based on
the theory :Oral propssed by Dr
W. C Hueper that all forms of
artery-hardening have a common
-basis - an utted ability
body chemistry to utilize oxygen.
Thy-loot hormone anti %%taloa
---
Bs DELOS SMITH
United Press Salem e Editor
NEW YORK ill" — H s to stop
and perhaps prevent a common.
Proem:sive form of kon- --len-ing 'of
the arteries has been worked out
by a med.cal scieniist-
What this could mean in lens:h-
eated life-spans for maiiy people
and to "tired" hearts of middle-
aged men "exposed to the stresses
and strains of highly complex.
competitive life- in cities, needs
no emphano
After 10 years of study and care-
ful experimentation with scores of
persons. Dr Murray Israel of the
New York Medical Colleze discov-
ered that the artery -' hardening
process could be controlled with
normones and vitamins.
The hormone is that tif the thy-
roid gland which regulates the
body's vital chemical processes.
.The vitamins and vitamin-like
chemical substances are mainly
those of the .13-, complex group
whltn - haae hd1n he body's




The SWISS police informed the
'American Secret Service weeks
Use of Berry Money ago that they would undertake an
•aseeurity -preesattions for the eon-
What some Whitley county 4-Fro -
fererce of they were left in corn-
ers did with their vxawberry- iclete control The Secret Service
compc.ner.ts participate in that uto money .s reperted by vaaaaaa E. !agreed to 
this hut, tetained control
Lzatice The problem was to wort Rogge assistant county agent. 
of the President's estate
out balances of vitamins. vitamin- Charles Lovitt. Pine e Groveaniaat -one large chestnut tree near the
like substances, iangl-oa lionlaicce
which would correct - the chemical
flaw • - —
When the work began ;t was sup-
posed generally that prolonged tak-
ing aaf thyroid hormone would pro-
duce aside effects- worse then the from 83 'crates of top berries lsehich longs with the authority and
disease being treated Iseel feels' Cutts Rains. Cotton Creek, let volume of an air-raid alarm.
he has new -demonstrated concha- i his peomts have his strawberrt A phone call 'to the Americansively that When hormone is car- imoney to help drill a well al headquarters is answered by afierily combined with vitamins_ .tithatir new house a a IU S Army Signal Corps enlisted
man who says "Geneva White
ete
ed 91 crates from a fourth of an : entrance to the prendent.al villa
acre He is ustrig the money to 1 there are two telephones. One ,is
help pay foi the installation of : for the Swaer army and it rings
running water in his•home with ; refined, flat-toned buzzi
Vet-tin Mayne. Bee Creek. bought 1 On the other aide of the tree
a teteansion set woo the proceeds is an Aniencan security teletafone
POW TRIAL--WIFE, 16, WAITS A-f—se
TRIAL la scheduled at Fcrt On.
Calif. for Sgt. John W. Moore.
24 (inset), on charges of collab-
orating with the enemy while a
POW in Kona- His 16-year-old
was Sondra Elaine and their
baby are shown in San Pedro,
Call. The six-page Lit of
charges accuses Moore of hav-
ing preached that °Cornrounaan
shouad be embraceoa wrale he
was a POW in 1930-51. and of
having informed on his fellow
POWs "so they suffered discom-
fort." When informed of the Is-





flowers on the table really erste
up summer living And the top
in table fashions goes to the rose
every time
Roses have became special fa-
vorites for table arrangements be-
cause they offer such a wide ranee
lanan---neepa—rier 
to the pure, sparkling white, the
-Queen of Flowers" adds sty.e
and beauty to the smart hostess
touch
Gardeners need merely step into
the bock yard to add the perfect
touch to the table Their selection ,
may run from the saucy flash of ,
colors in Circus, the current All.
America award w.nner to the quie
dignity of Peace or Diamond.. Jubi-
lee
Among the reds favored by smart
housewives are' Chrysler. Rubaiyat
and Charlotte Armstrong Pinks
include Queen Elizabeth. Tiffany
and Mary Margaret McBride For
yellow try Lowell Thomas. Peace.
Fred Howard cr Sutter's Gold
Coral is a color that blends w:th
many things and in this range the
rose offers such outstanding can-
didates ai Fashion Ma Perkins and
Jimmy Cricket
Roses are not difficult to arrange
because of their sturdy stems. The
flowers w.II last longer, however,
If cut in the late afternoon and








By OTTO E. STURM
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK In —You're filing
a United Press wire on a cloudy,
muggy Saturcliy morning 10 years
ago today. A few minutes before
10 o'clock you hear is muffled ex-
plosion.
Distant thunder, you think. But
somebody in the newsroom yells
-Look at the Empire State Build-
ingla You glance up and see vali..•
you won't forget. Flames are shoot-
ing out of the upper stories of the
world's tallest building. A second
later, the whole top of the struc-
ture is shrouded in thick smoke.
In about 20 mmates you're in the
Empire State lobby. Denris is
crashing down elevator shafts.
Somebody says all the elevators
have been knocked out. But you
follow a couple of white-clad doc-
toll and some firemen to another
elevator bank and crowd into one.
The elevator stop; at the 67th
floor. That's the last stop right
now for any, elevator in this 102-
story building You take the stairs.
At the Tintt floor you see what
happens when a two-engined air-
plane rams through the overcast
into a skyscraper at four miles a
-minute Theres a gaping fire-
blackened hole in the brick and
concrete outside wall through
which the rooftops. of Manhattan
show in the haze
Enema, Smashes Throsill Badhling
, On the floor is a _propeller _blade
from the Army 1325 bomber. Or.••
of the planea big engines is in,
bedderd an the wall of a wrecked
elevator shaft The other smashed
through the building and out the
other side._ to an adjoining roo top
There wasn't anybody on this
floor when- 'disaster struck. 'You
go up to the 79th floor
Ironically, on this floor Is the
office of an organization engaged
TAKES OFF, LANDS ON WATER, GROUND, ICE, SNOW "













in a work of mercy—.;he War Re-
lief Services of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Confeionce.
Some two dozen persons, most
of them young women. were work-
ing here when the bomber explod-
ed just beneath them. •
Emergency cops are picking up
burned and broken bodies. Still
sitting, stiflly grolesque, at a desk
facing a scorched typewriter is
what's left of a girl who never
had a chance to git up before the
wa s enveloped in flaming gasoline.
On a toulap-cOvened desk are two
blackened torsos, later identified
as those of the pilot and co-pilot
of the plane.
You call the office with the cold
stotistics, the stories of heroism.
panic and mercy, an wonder:
What if this had happened on any
ether weekday than Saturday at
a time when most oliaes in the-
building would be o.cupied and
when the streets around 34th. and
5th would be teemirg with people
You hate to think how murn you'd
have to Multiply this day's final
toll of 14 dead and 26 injurad.
"Almost impossible," saos Ed-
ward E. Slattery, Civil Aeronau-
tics Board official in Washington.
He said that with the precision ap-
proach radar now inatolied at La-
Guardia, Idlewild and Newark air-
ports no plane around New York
would a find itself as much off
course .ind as low as the 913-foot
altitude as the al-fated bomber of a
July 28, 1945.
ATOMIC BOILER FOR- GENEVA
THIS BOILING WATER REACTOR is one of tha U. S. ex/Obits the
Argonne National laboratory is sending to Geneva as part of the
U. S. display at the UN international conference on peaceful
uses of atomic energy. The reactor will produce 20,000 kilowatts
of heat, which will be utilized to generate 5,000 kilowatts of
electric power. international Soundphoto)
........a






In the pages of his Woodford Sun, Happy Chandler
waged violent war against repeal of the amendment
that made the Minimum Foundation Program
possible. Now, Chandler claims that he will finance
the Minimum Foundation Program by "stopping
leaks". Since he failed to increase materially the
State's per capita contribution even with a windfall of
extra liquor taxes, his claim now is an insult to the
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1-H 1r H Co UT'S "TO IDAV
$237462 Stet,and localtaints •stro,
"88- 2-Door Sedan, delivered locally. Your price depends
upon choice of model and body style, optional equipment and
accessories. Prices may vary slightly in admining communities.
Yon %mild expect- to pay much more 1, 4. Ilia Lararits . feat vott don't holy. to'
It's cot that distinetiir lona that is I )lif.tn••itife.., alone'. II *. Aid th, s. inging f""" •
of the might!. "Hneker' Engine. the Lind of aoorr that mean. safety! %nd Ise.1
of all, it's got a prier tile that immistaaablv .a%-: \OW mot is the time for you
to go met to 01(1•.' e're reail to make a deal that isle snake yin' eager to join the
reeord number of leaa -Hornet.' ruiners. For .t% le appeal, juos. er appeal. prier
appeal --you just carat heat Oldsmobile! So if you 5* alit to go modlern at a moderate
prier, see Us anal go Foy ”tiocket"..Get oust. of the ordinary-- get into au I lid.!
CDI-CDSNACDIEBI




VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" . . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILI DEALER'S
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
323 W. Broadway Seventh and Main
Telephone 96, Mayfield Telephone 833. Murrayco AHEAD! DRIVE IT YOURSELF! — THE GOING'S PREAT, IN A ROCKET 8"!
„
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